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“It’s a small world” department—an article 

titled, “Historic Masonry Restoration” in the

September 2004 Cleaner Times includes a photo of

the B’Nai Synagogue in South Bend, IN. The

photo caption indicates that the building “was 

pressure cleaned several years ago. Now the brick

is deteriorating and a remedy must be found.”

Reader T. George Podell, whose contracting firm

did the pressure washing, tells us there’s more to

the story. According to Podell, decades of accu-

mulated dirt from a nearby Studebaker plant

resulted in a decision by the building owners to have it sandblasted

in the 1960s. Podell found the building to be not only dirty again, but

the bricks had been badly pitted by the well-intentioned sandblasting.

Sounds like a classic case of the fallacy in reasoning that the old Romans

called post hoc, ergo propter hoc (after this, therefore because of

this). It seems to be human nature for people to fall into that trap. I was

a painting contractor for a decade, and one thing I learned the hard

way early-on was an important little factor in residential or commercial

repaint jobs. That factor was whether the new paint was to be the same

color as before or different.

Our life was a little easier if the color was to be changed. Because of

the color change, there was no question where spatters, drips, sloppy

cut-ins, or overspray came from. It was a different story if the room or

building was to be repainted in the same color. People get so accus-

tomed to seeing the same wavy cut-in or blob of paint that they don’t

really notice it anymore. Then when they inspect the newly completed

paint job, they notice the old same-color defects in workmanship but

think they are a result of the current work. Post hoc, ergo propter hoc.

I guess for contractors the moral of these stories is to try to have a

clear understanding with a customer of all aspects of the job before start-

ing work. On a same-color repaint, I used to show the customer some

of the previous workmanship defects to raise awareness of the no-longer

noticed items. Before undertaking pressure washing of a deck, siding,

roof, or anything else, it’s wise for a contractor to carefully inspect the

items to be washed and make the customer aware of problems that 

might later appear to have resulted from the pressure washing. Good

communications help to avoid misunderstandings and “post hoc,

ergo propter hoc” reasoning by the customer.

Industry Calendar 2005

Mar. 16–19 PWNA 2005 Conven-

tion, University Plaza Hotel,

Columbus, OH, 800-393-7962,

www.pwna.org.

Apr. 2–4 Building Service Contractors

Association International (BSCAI)

Orange County Convention Center,

Orlando, FL, www.bscai.org. 

Apr. 6–9 International Kitchen

Exhaust Cleaning Association 

IKECA Spring Meeting, Las Vegas,

NV. For more information, visit

www.ikeca.org or call IKECA

Headquarters at 202-393-5955.

May 1–7 North American Occu-

pational Safety and Health Week. For

more information and NAOSH tools

visit http://www.asse.org/naosh05

or contact ASSE at 847-699-2929 or

customerservice@asse.org.

Aug. 21–23 WJTA Convention,

Houston, TX, Marriott Houston

Westchase Hotel (formerly Adam’s

Mark Hotel), 314-241-1445,

www.wjta.org.

Oct. 9–11 CETA PowerClean 2005

Myrtle Beach, SC www.ceta.org.

Oct. 14–16 International Kitchen

Exhaust Cleaning Association 

IKECA Fall Technical Education

Seminar, Fort Worth, TX. For more

information, visit www.ikeca.org

or call IKECA Headquarters at 

202-393-5955.

Oct. 18–21 ISSA INTERCLEAN Las

Vegas, NV, www.issa.com.
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